THE BULLSHEET ^2 is a (very) irregular publication of MidAoe-riCon. We trust our ma
ny devoted readers will be delighted to know that production problems involving a broken
mimeograph have been overcome. However, to avoid a recurrence of the trouble we ask
that attendees make sacrificial offerings of old pulps, cash, and Beam’s Choice. Pulps
should be routed to the sanitation engineer-incineration, in the Muehlebach basement,
cash to your favorite fan, and a Mr. Tucker from somewhere in Illinois has offered to
see that offerings of Beam’s Choice reach the proper-destination. The news...
NOTICE’. THE HUGO AWARDS WILL START AT 8t*0 pm SUNDAY AS SCHEDULED, NOT AT 8:30 AS YOU
WERE ADVISED IN Bullsheet No. 1.
*
CHANGES IN MEETINGS: First Fandom Meeting is now scheduled to follow Robert Hein
lein’ s GoH speech Sunday evening. It is to be held in the Windsor Room in the Phillips
House across 12th st. •/// The performance of Jophan announoed for Friday has been
changed; it will be from 6:30 to 7:3* Sunday evening in the Music Room. The filksing
has been shortened to
hour, 6:00 pm to 6:3* to allow for it.

CORRECTION IN POCKET PROGRAM:
"Image & Emblem in 2*01" will be at 12:3* pm
Saturday, not "12:03" as printed in the Poeket Program,
•
JOE HALDEMAN AUTOGRAPH PARTY: Saturday, $>:30 pm, Room 1266.
War Year, The Forever
War, and Mindbridge are available. Sponsors, St. Martin's Press and SFLIS.
APA-NYU COLLATION: Time 5:00 pm Saturday, Room 666, Muehlebach Hotel. Sponsor,
NYU Science Fiction Society.
....
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS: There will be a meeting for players and referees of D&D at
2:00 wm Saturday afternoon, after the Burroughs Dum-Dum. Place: the Game Roon*Lounge
in the Phillips House.
, •
•

COMPUTERS AND SPACE MEETINGS: Session on computers Saturday at 6:00 pm, Room 770,
including information on Altair home computer kits. Session on space Sunday at h:00 pm
(eame place) will have information on the International Astronautics Congress in Anaheim,
Ca, in October.
(Robert Osband)
•' *
• - ••
LOST'N’FOUND: Found, Man’s wristwatch with a black band.
claim at Heqdquarters Room.

last.

Owner please identify and
. ■

MASQUERADE TICKETS will again be available at 1:00 and 3:00 pm Saturday;-while they
■ •

BELLY_DANCERS: Will Cindy Wike, Peggy Gemignani, Pixie Tracy, and Bobbi Belknap
please contact Pat Cadigan at noon Saturday at the MAC Headquarters Boom?
Lost OR STRAYED: Nikkormat E L camera and flash attachment. Last seen at Art Show
check stand. We i^hink this equipment was picked up by mistake, but just in case the
serial numbers have been registered with convention security and the city police. If
you do find this equipment please turn it in at Con HQ. The film in the camera is es
pecially .needed by its owner. No questions will be asked; we just want the camera to
get back. Please help us out.

MASQUERADE TICKETS will be available again at 1:00 pm and at 3:00 pm Saturday, while
they last.
BURROUGHS BIBLIOPHILES ROOM: The Bibliophiles' room is #3&j> and is available to
Burroughs Bibliophiles and their friends for meeting, talk, or whatever. See India Grow
for the key if you can't get in. Also, a Burroughs Trivia Contest is planned and com
petitors are needed. See India if you are interested in taking part. (India Grow)
FOOD: We are advised that since the Haberdashery is primarily a bar it isn't well>prepared for hordes of fans seeking food. As a result, service is intolerably bad.
(Mike Ward) "Note also - Beer is intolerably expensive." (Al Kuhfeld) /// Ross
Javlac and Mike Glyer recommend the ribs at Arthur Bryants, 1727 Brooklyn. It's about
, a $3.00 taxi ride. Warning: Don't go after dark.

THE SCIENCE FICTION COMMUNICATION CENTER is an organization desiring to promote sf
clubs and interclub communications.- Look for the bright green half-sheet forms if you
are interested. Contact the SFCC through Dr, James S, Van Ness, Vilas Hall, St. Law
rence University, Canton, N. Y. 13617. •
THE RANQUET is planned for Sunday at 12 Noon; Ranqueters will meet in the lobby.
Sponsors are Mike Glyer and Tim Marion.
THE DEIAP F-& SF REVIEW will host a meeting Sunday at 10:30 am in Richard Delap's
room, (Dixon Inn, Room 602) This is a “social fstaff meeting'" intended to let the
editor, the publisher, and the reviewers“meet each other and to discuss where the ma
gazine is going.
*

9

'»

LOIS NEWMAN BOOKS: There will be an auction of a letter (6 pages long) from H. P.
Lovecraft to Frank Belknap Long at Lois Newman’s table in tlae huckster room, to start
about 2;00 pm Sunday. The letter may be viewed beforehartd by interested collectors.
' '
■«
Allan Rothstein of Los Angeles wishes it known that he is not the same person as
Jerry Jacks of San Francisco, Jerry Jacks of San Francisco wishes it known that he is
not the same person as Allan Rothstein of Los Angeles. Allan tells us he and Jerry look
a lot alike and this has confused a number of fans.
PHOENIX IN '78: Phoenix won the 1978 worldcon; GoH Harlan Ellison, Fan GoH Bill
Bowers. Look for Progress Report #0, out at MAC. Memberships in IguanaCon 2 available
at MAC. Yes, I am assured it really is called "IguanaCon".

MASQUERADE INFO: Only 120* tickets remain; 500 already given out. One to a person
please. If you don't get a ticket, catch it on videotape. /// Registration for con
testants closes at U;00 pm Saturday. You must be pre-registered by then to be in the
masquerade. Contestants will gather in the foyer
of the Colonial Ballroom (the con
registration area) at 7:30 pm sharp. 1/1 Photographers will not be admitted without a
ticket. Available light photography only will be allowed in the Imperial Ballroom:
NO flash photography'. There will be a photographers' area in the Colonial Ballroom
after 8:00 pm. Stu Brownstein will be in charge of photographers. /// Non-North
American attendees can pick up their tickets at the masquerade desk before 5:00 pm.

THE BULLSHEET #2, page 3....

"Please put final movie schedule in Bullsheet'.
Keep checking the marquee outside the film room.

There is no final movie schedule.

STAR WARS NEWS: Remember the Star Wars display. Production paintings, and
sketches, as well as props, costumes, and photographs from Star Wars are on display in
room 364. On Saturday the room will be open from noon to 9:00 pm" 7// At 1:30 in the
Imperial Ballroom Star Wars producer Gary Kurtz and actor Mike Hamill (he plays lead
Luke Skywalker) will answer questions after a special slide presentation on the film.
Ill 11:00 pm Saturday the Film Room will show George Lucas'first science fiction film,
the short, Electronic Labyrinth (originally: THX-1138EB)

ARTISTS' MEETING in Room 930 at 2:00 pm Saturday. Purpose: To discuss copyright,
publishing, organization, and other topics related to the sf and fantasy art field.
VIKING LANDING UPDATES: There is a toll-free number for Viking updates from the
Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasadena: 1-800-423-4275 or 423-4276.
(Jeff Johnston)
VIDEO NEWS: KMAC began closed-circuit broadcasts on ch. 12 at approx. 1:00 am
Saturday morning. There may be some variation in the quality of individual sets' re
ception, but if severe or persistent they will likely be the result of individual set
mis-adjustments. /// Scheduling of video replays and live programming to follow when
available.
(Madman Riley)

LOST'N'FOUND:

Found, one checkbook.

Owner identify and claim at the convention HQ.

We have no information on a possible showing of ROLLERBABIES.
FOOD: Number 49, the Grand Deli, is a parking lot.
much of either food or service.
(Bill and Barb Sherman)

As a result we didn't think

THE NEO-FAN'S GUIDE is still available in the Neo-Jhns' Room, all for a mere 25^.

NUMBERS: As of the close of registration Friday, 2471 people were attending.
last number assigned was 4166.
(John Taylor)

The

We'd like to thank some of the people who are helping us get our 'Sheet together:
some of them are David Klaus, Patrick Hayden, Ron Bushyager, Eric Lindsay, Linda Lounsbury, Moshe Feder, Bob Roehm, Alan Bostick, and Jackie Franke. May the great ghod
Roscoe bless you all. Artist for Bullsheet #1 was Jay Kinney; for #2 Marc Schirmeister
and Taral Wayne McDonald (page 3), and may Roscoe bless all 3 of you, too. Finally, may
He bless those whose names are lost in our present fog of 4:00 am fatigue. Thank you.

